
  
           

A-Z of Twinning Scheme Fundraising ideas  
 
 

A 
Abseil 
Abseil down your local tallest building or join in a group event and raise funds en masse.  Only do 
this with an approved provider and take expert advice!! 

Aerobics 
Why not get fit by organising an aerobics session? Get your family and friends involved too; it's 
great to fundraise together! 

Art exhibition 
Are you a keen artist? Invite a local artist to exhibit in the surgery, or find another local venue to 
host an art exhibition, create an after hours exclusive preview event and charge a small entrance 
fee or ask the artist to donate from proceeds of the sales of their work. 

Arts and crafts fair 
Creative and keen to organise an event? Why not hold an arts and crafts fair in your grounds or in 
a local venue? Ask for donations in exchange for pitches from local craftsmen and women and let 
them set up activities to do on the day for people that attend.  Have a few side attractions too to 
offer health related advice.   

Auction 
Ask for some donated prizes.  Grab your gavel and start selling. Or ifyou have an auction house 
near you ask them to nominate a “lot” for the cause.  Auctions are a fun and easy way to raise 
money for charity.  They can be public or on a closed bid, silent basis. 

Bad Tie or Scarf day 
Would your Drs join in the fun and wear a item of mismatched clothing for the day!? This is great 
for offices too! You could charge them to enter, take photos, ask your patients to vote, and 
incentivise the scheme with prizes.  If they don't own a bad tie or hideous scarf, just suggest they 
visit a local charity shop – that way you can help two charities! 



Bag packing at local supermarket 
Many local supermarkets let charity supporters come in and pack bags, allowing you to ask their 
customers for donations. Why not pop in and find out if your local supermarket will support you 
on your quest! 

BBQ 
Hold a charity BBQ in your grounds or a garden. Get creative have a “bring a burger”, or “sponsor 
a sausage”, “be a veggie volunteer”.  Encourage staff to bring families, or even open it up to your 
patients as an Open Surgery day – meet your local medics etc”.  Great for team bonding too! 

Bike ride 
Cycling is popular and helps you get fit fast.  Encourage staff, friends, family, and colleagues to 
come up with a team sponsored ride or team relay, organise one for yourself,  arrange a mass 
sponsored ride!  To raise awareness, bring in static cycles to the surgery and hold a surgery day 
relay, patients have option to pedal while they wait.  Great for publicity too!  

Big Fun Runs 
No times, no pressure, no sweat – just some easy moves and lots of laughs!  Tell your patients 
about the growing popularity of local park runs.  Challenge some to go from the  0 to 5k in a set 
time period.  Offer health related training advice.  Maybe your practice staff will do their own 
challenges. 
 

Book Sale 
Too many books and not enough space? Organise a book sale in your surgery, hospital foyer or 
suggest this could be a third party venue at your village hall or community centre.  Ask patients to 
donate books. 

Bring and buy sale 
A firm favourite of fundraisers is the traditional 'bring and buy' sale as it is a great opportunity to 
use donated and unwanted quality goods in exchange for suggested donations.  Pick up a bargain 
for yourself too. The foodie stalls e.g. cakes, jams and chutneys always do really well!  Cautionary 
advice though - Beware nut allergy and make sure that food is handled safely and stored 
appropriately. 

C 
Cake sale 
Ask your friends, family, or colleagues to bake a cake and then sell them by the slice or cake. Great 
for the office or at home!  Again, be nut allergy aware and make sure food is handled safely and 
stored appropriately.   

 

Calendar Girl or Guys 



Perhaps you saw the film!  A group of WI Ladies got together to produce a calendar posing 
creatively!  Now we’re not suggesting the same type of photos here of course but could you 
produce 12 pictures of your team doing unusual things away from their day jobs! Sport, gardening, 
washing up, doing funny things etc.  Get a local business involve to sponsor the outlay and give 
them some recognition in exchange.   Friends and family would definitely buy these!  A twist to this 
could be produce an advent calendar with a key message to be discovered inside for the month of 
December. 

 

Car boot sale 
Does your practise or surgery have a car park that isn’t used at certain times.  The traditional car 
boot sale is always a winner and brings footfall! We all like picking up a bargain and what better 
way than to rummage through a car boot sale?  Charge for the pitch! 

Car wash 
Why not offer to clean cars for a suggested a donation - they can always pay more if they like the 
finished result!  Companies could ask their senior management to go back to the “floor” or car park 
in this case! How much would you pay to see your CEO make your car sparkle!! You could charge 
your staff, teachers, friends, and family to wash their cars, or even your local supermarket if you 
can setup in their car park and ask their customers. 

Coffee morning 
Coffee, tea, biscuits, and cakes make for a great coffee morning! You could do a coffee morning at 
home or alternatively find a local village or church hall to hold it in. Cake and bric-a-brac stands 
also work well at these types of events. 

D 
Dance Off 
Dancing is fun, social and helps you to keep fit.  Harness your inner rhythm and dance off for the 
charity.  Hold a danceathon or relay.  Heard of the term “two left feet” – that is just an excuse not 
to try – everyone can have a go and it could be very entertaining. 

Darts match 
Why not hold a darts match in your local and ask the pub or a local business to donate a prize for 
the winner.  Challenge a neigbouring practise or surgery team.  Charge for entry.  

Dinner party 
Get your mates round for a Come Dine With Me style evening. You could ask them to pay what 
they think the meal is worth and donate the money to your appeal. Or maybe you would prefer to 
suggest a safari dinner party where you go to a different house/cook for each course? 

 

 



Disco 
Is this term still used?  Very retro… host a 60s night, 70s night, an Abba or Beatles fancy dress  party 
or just get the team together for a social seasonable dinner dance.  Charge donation entry or add 
on donation to a ticket price.  Put on those dancing shoes and dance the night away.  

Doctor Relations 
Ask your practice staff to bring in photos of themselves as children or on mothers or fathers day 
you could ask them to bring in pictures of their grandparents.  Put them on a board with current 
pictures of the practice staff.  Run a competition for a small entry fee asking patients to match the 
practice staff member to their childhood picture or to their mother, grandmother or father, 
grandfather etc.  This can be fun and also would be a good exercise to “get to know your GP better 
etc etc” 

 

Dog show or pet photographic show 
Get competitive with categories such as 'cutest pet', ‘smiling pet’, ugliest pet.  Tie this in with pet 
therapy and some education around pet handling, benefits of pets to the dementia sufferer. You 
will  love to see our supporters' pets.  Display the photos or make a calendar to sell for donations. 
 
Divali 
 

Dragon Boat Racing  
Enter a team in the famous annual Kent based Bewl Water Dragon Boat event and nominate Virtual 
Doctors as your charity of choice or find a similar event near to you.   This is a great team sport that 
can raise lots of money 
 

Dress down Friday 
Whether there’s a theme or you just want to go casual at school or work, this is always popular.  
Maybe your patients or staff have links to a school and could suggest some kind of themed day 
with a health talk thrown in for free.  Maybe even get the winner of the bad tie or horrendous scarf 
to be the speaker or role model. 

E 
Easter egg hunt 
Want an idea for school fundraising? Set up an Easter egg hunt with fun clues for the kids. 

Egg and spoon race 
Don't crack under pressure! Race your friends and family.  

Egg painting competition 
Save the unbroken eggs from the egg and spoon race and creative with your paints. 

F 
Fancy dress Friday 
Take dress down Friday to the extreme! Onesies, pyjamas, or superheroes are always winners. 



Fashion show 
Why not put your creative talents to the test and organise a fashion show; you could invite the 
wider community to see your fabulous designs, and don't forget to charge an entry fee. 

Film night 
Stock up on popcorn and host a film night for friends and family. Sell the popcorn and drinks (at a 
huge mark-up) and charge an entry fee. 

Fun Run 
Whether it’s around the park or something longer, there are plenty of options for every level of 
fitness. Take part in a local event.  Talk to the Virtual Doctors to see what we are promoting 
currently.  Take part in a Virtual Run – a growing popular past-time that you can do in your own 
time and at your own pace.  Great medals too! 
 

G 
Garage sale 
Why not set up a garage sale at home and then invite people to come along and buy? Don't forget 
to put out flyers and advertise! 

Gift Aid envelopes 
We have small envelopes that can be used for cash or cheque donations and they have a gift aid 
form written on them.  We can provide these.  These are great for events (you could even put filled 
ones into a basket and pick out a winner for a prize as an incentive although note the winning one 
must be highlighted to the charity).  Gift aid adds 25% to any donation provided the donor is eligible 
and gives permissions to us to reclaim the gift aid on their behalf.  The contents need to be handled 
securely and passed to the charity in the preferred method but remember we must have the 
envelopes back if we are to be able to claim the gift aid please. 
 

Golf day 
Checked shorts at the ready! Go pro at a golf club or get silly at your nearest crazy golf course?  Ask 
local businesses to sponsor in or enter teams in an organised event at your local club. 

Guess the weight… 
Sell tickets for a donation to guess the weight of a jar of sweets, a cake, a car, or anything else that 
takes your fancy.  How many pills in the pot? 

H 
Head shave 
Fed up with your 'do and want a change or perhaps you are you having to an operation or 
treatment involving hair loss.  Why not turn this around and go bald for charity! Have a make over 
headshave! Ask people to sponsor you.  We can offer you advice and tools to gain sponsorship and 
with gift aid added this will make a huge difference. 



Horse or pony show 
If you have horses or ride or know someone else who is horse mad, why not put on or suggest their 
local pony club hosts a a gymkhana with entry going to the cause? 

 
 
I 
Instagram 
Share a selfie, donate, then nominate a friend. 

Ice lolly sale 
Perfect for summer 

J 
James Bond Day 
Come to school or work as your favourite Bond villain or as the man himself.   

Jumble sale 
Get rid of all your unwanted items whilst raising money for charity. 

Just what the Doctor ordered 
Hold a healthy food fest,  an advice session or some other event to promote healthy eating.  
Obsesity awareness is a hot topic.   Produce a health eating recipe book and offer it up for a 
donation sale. 
 

K 
Karaoke 
Host a karaoke evening at home or at school. If your local pub is in the mood, they may also support 
you. 

Knitting competition 
Get crafty. Whether it’s a scarf, tie, a Christmas jumper for your GP or simply silly socks could you 
organise a theme ie “Sock It to Eating Disorders”, this is bound to be a winner.  Could this tie in 
with your craft sale 

L 

 
Light up lives 
At Christmas have a Christmas tree in your foyer.  You could invite your patients, clients or staff to 

deck the tree with messages in exchange for a donation, or for fun decorate it with medically 



related items such as spectacles or health related messages and place it near your collection tin. 

(Remember to secure the tin and don’t put by a door, as these are very portable and criminals 

often try to steal them!) 

 

Line dancing 
Yee… Haaa.. Grab your partner and dosey doe. Give a prize for best cowboy hat, and best dance 
partners with this fun family event.  Host a “western style” party, with burgers and beans.  Charge 
an entry donation. 

Litter picking 
Give something back to your local community with a sponsored litter pick afternoon in exchange 
for a small donation to participate.  Highlight key recycling messaging and the dangers of plastic 
etc. 

M 
Mile of coins 
Ask for donations in coins and see how long your line of coins is, snaking around your office desk.  
Clearly this needs to be done in a protected environment.  Have a “£1 coin” amnesty, or ask a local 
business to “Add a £1” on check out.*(working with businesses on cause related schemes may require specialist advice from 

your charity fundraiser – always seek advice before agreeing to any commercial venture). 

Make the tea or be a barista for the day 
Be everyone's favourite colleague and make tea and coffee all day (in exchange for sponsorship of 
course!).  Tie this in with drink awareness.   

Mini Olympics 
Test those budding Olympians and hold a mini Olympics. Get silly with office Olympics - fastest 
typist wins. 

N 
Name the teddy 
Why not get a local business to donate a big teddy and hold a 'name the teddy' competition. You 
could come up with a list of names where people can buy the name that they think it is called. You 
can then give the teddy as the prize. 

Networking Events 

Ask the organisers to adopt Virtual Doctors as a cause for one of the events or invite a speaker along to 
hear about our work. 

O 
Obstacle course 
Create your own obstacle course and let the mayhem begin. 



Odd clothes day 
This is really just an excuse to be scruffy! 

Open Garden 
What it says! If you've got a gorgeous garden, open it for the weekend and sell tickets. 

Open mic night or daytime event 
All you need is moonlight or sunshine music and your friends, family and guests!  Would your local 
pub or club hold a themed event to raise funds. 

Online sponsorship 
Come up with your own sponsorship challenge.  Use one of the ideas in this A-Z list or come up 

with your own, linked to an interest or a goal such as giving up smoking, losing weight, getting fitter 

or to raise awareness.  Set up a Virgin Money Giving page or a Justgiving page.  We can give you 

advice on how to do this.   

 
P 
Pancake day 
Flipping great! Give prizes for best flips, champion fryers and wackiest toppings. Hold your own 
pancake race. Be sure to make extras to boost your energy levels afterwards! 

Parachute jump 
Take a leap of faith (with our approved provider in charge). 
 

Plant sale and green fingers 
Always got lots of spare cuttings or plants you don't need? Why not ask friends, family or clients to 
sell them and donate the money?  Does you local nursery or garden centre have plants that they 
haven’t sold or that may be going out of season.    Purchase a job lot of bulbs and put them out for 
people to take in exchange for a donation.  Suggest a “plant a bulb” for the charity then hold a 
competition for the best plant to come from it later.  Children love to grow seeds too – a mustard 
and cress hedgehog competition or the tallest sunflower etc. 

Q 
Get quizzical 
Organise a quiz night. Pubs are often happy to assist and may even give you a percentage of their 
takings as their contribution.  This could be aimed at a particular profession ie a legal team quiz, a 
medical team quiz, a musical quiz etc. 

R 
Raffle 
Why not hold a raffle and ask for donated prizes from competitors and local business alike?  This 
could be an add on to one of the other ideas here to leverage income. 



 

S 
Scrabble contest 
Challenge your friends to a Scrabble competition. Each competitor pays to play. 

Skydive 
See our website for challenge events and find out who our third party providers are. 
 

Sobering solutions 
Turn key messages about reducing alcohol consumption.  Organise “Go Sober September”, Sober 
October, No booze November, get people to seek sponsorship to go without alcohol.  The Virtual 
Doctors can offer advice on how to raise sponsorship via online platforms and provide tools such 
as sponsor forms. 
 

Spelling Bee 
Helpful for children at school to take part in an education element linked to their curriculum.  A 
sponsored spellathon! 

Swim-athon 
Great exercise to help reach new fitness levels.  Why not get sponsored per length swum or a learn 
to swim challenge. 

T 
Talent show 
Everyone's got a talent - from tongue twisters to trumpets, get your friends and family showing off 
their best skills – organise an event around this. 

Tea party  
Whether it’s just tea and biscuits or a full blown afternoon tea, this is always a winner.  The 
traditional English tea in the garden party is popular addition for open gardens to show off all that 
hard work getting the garden to perfection.  

Ten-pin bowling 
Team bonding event.  Head to the lanes and challenge your friends, family, or colleagues. Ask for 
a fee or donation to enter and then give a prize to the winner. 

Tombola 
Get friends and family to donate gifts and organise a tombola. Only numbers ending in 0 or 5 will 
win a prize!  Have a themed tombola – use the charity colours – only red and white items!  

Treasure Hunt 
Create a treasure hunt and challenge your friends to find what you have hidden. Pay to play. 



U 
Uniform free day 
Ditch the uniform for a fee. Suggest this to your PTA.  Its easy fundraising for your school although 
check with your Head first – they may have a rule!  Proceeds could be split 50/50 to school and the 
rest to the Virtual Doctors. 

V 
 

Virtual Running or racing 
Do you like running on your own?  Why not take part in one of the Virtual Doctors “Virtual Runs” 
(Coming soon!) Are you into cars or motorcycles? Why not hold your own rally? If you are part of 
a bike or car club why not get them involved too?  Charge an entry donation. 

W 
Walk & Talk 
Step out this summer and involve others.  Organise a health walk.  Nominate a topic to learn about, 
organise a treasure hunt or a place of interest to visit.  Stage a sponsored event. 
 

Word search 
This might take some thought but you may be a word search fan! Create a themed word search 
and challenge your friends and family. Remember to charge a fee. 

Wax Off 
How much would your friends be willing to pay to see this – a chest or leg waxing…ouch!? Challenge 
someone to “go smooth” in a public waxing.   

X 
X-Factor Competition 
Celebrate all your talents by putting on a show. Organise your own talent show and invite friends 
and family too. 

Y 
Yo-yo competition 
Have you got a talent for yo-yoing? Then put your skill to good use and get sponsored! 

Yoga class 
Get flexible and get fundraising with this stress-busting activity 

Z 
Zumbathon 
Dance and donate with this energetic fundraiser. 



Finally 

We are so grateful to you for wanting to help.  Funds raised for charity must be held securely and 
ideally passed to the charity as soon as possible to get donations working for the cause.  There are 
very defined rules around cash handling and your own business may have guidance or rules around 
this or you can ask our  fundraising team who can offer lots of practical advice too.   

Important Disclaimer 

the Virtual Doctors does not organise any events directly.  All challenge events are organised by third party providers and we cannot accept 
any responsibility or liability for any injury or damage that is caused that is outside of our control.   

All fundraisers undertake activity at their own risk and should seek advice on how to organise an event, if staging one yourselves.  Never take 
part in any activity that may pose a danger or threat to your well-being and for health related challenges you are advised to take advice from 
your doctor first.   We would be happy to offer practical guidance on event organisation and fundraising.  

For more information contact fran@virtualdoctors.org or email:  enquiries@virtualdoctors.org  or call 
01273 454755.   

the Virtual Doctors is a registered charity no:  1129924 
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